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Emperor William, of Germany, ex- 
pressed himself in a recent speech before 
the students of the University of Bonn 
a8 being in favor of dueling. 
  —————— 

Large beds of phosphate have been 
discovered in Brooks County, Ga., and 
reports are that there is plenty of it in 
that section. Preparations are being 
made to utilize the The 
Georgians are determined, remarks the 

New Orleans Delta, that Florida shall 

not have a monopoly of that business. 

discovery. 

  

Experiments are being made in Euro- | 

pean navies with captive balloons as 
points of observation. From one sent 
up from a French fronclad, ships and the 
details of the neighboring coast could be 
seen, in clear weather, for twenty or 
twenty-five miles. With silk as the ma- 
terial of the cable by which it is held, 
the balloon could rise in calm weather to 
a height of four hundred yards. The 
subject has attracted the attention of 
the naval authorities in Germany and 
England. 
  

The Germin Emperor, who expressed | 
at the conclusion of the recent school 

conference at Berlin his dissatisfaction 
with the manner in which Prussian his- 
tory is taught, has, according to the re- 
port of German papers, commissioned 
Professer Stengler, of the Cadet School. 
at Litcherfelde, to write a new history of | 
Prussia under the Hohenzollerns. The 
work will serve, in the first instance, as 

a text-book for military schools, but is 

expected to be used ia time at the high 
schools of Prussia. 

  

‘‘An institution peculiar to New York, 

which has been recently 

Atisata ( 

civil marriage contract 

established,” 

alleges the onstitution, *‘is a 

If 

with. 

bureau, you 

want to get married very quietly, 

out even the newspapers finding it out, 

you go to this bureau with your girl, pay 
your fee, which is $25, and a civil mar. 
riage contract is prepared for you to 

sigu, and the affair is guaranteed to be 

kept quiet. No record of these marriages 

are made, and they are not, strictly 

speaking, legal, but a lawyer who was 
the 

doubt legalize them, if any legal question 
ever arose to make it necessary to test 
their validity in the courts.” 

consulted, said courts would 

  

The Latin-American department of the 
World's Columbian Exposition is very 
soxious to obtain information concern- 
ing a copy of a little quarto published in 
Rome in 1493, containing the important 
bull of Pope Alexander VI, by which he 
divided the New World between Portugal 
sad Spain. Oaly two copies of this 
pamphlet are in existence, so far as can 
be ascertained. One is in the Royal 
Library at Munich. The other was sold 
In London at suction by Puttick & Simp- 
on, auctioneers, on the 24th of May, 
1854, and was bought by Obadiah Rich 
for four pounds eight shillings, for some 
private library in the United States 
which he declined to name It has cer 
tainly disappeared from the knowledge 
of bibliophiles, and no trace of it can be 
found. Any person having knowledge of 
the whereabouts of this historical tressure 
will be kind enough to notify the De- 
partment of State, Washington, D. C. 
  

The Scientific American declares that 
“the need of fast war vessels was well 
illustrated by the recent incident ia the 
harbor of 8an Diego, Cal.. when a Chilian 
cruiser belonging to the insurgents en- 
tered the bay, anchored, took on board 
recruits, supplies of provisions, ammu- 
mition, and then sailed away. Thisship, 
under the laws of nations, was in fact a 
piratical vessel, and as such was seized 
by the Government authorities at San 
Diego, and a United States vessel placed 
onboard and in possession But the 
Chilian rebels paid no attention to the 
Jaws of the United States: they may be 
said to have captured the place. When 
they had obtained all the supplies they 
wanted to assist them in carrying on war 
against a friendly nation, they upheaved | pun bas been largely driven out by 
anchor and steamed away, curr yiog off as | 
8 prisonar the official representative of 
the great republic. This was a small ship 
called the Itata, carrying four guna, 

eapture or bombard San Diego or other 
towns aloag the coast, Indeed, while 
the Itats yas taking on supplies at San 
Diego, other vessels of the rebels were 
hovering outside the harbor. We have 
00 navy worthy of the name, and nearly 
all our seaports ‘are without proper de- 
fonses. Like Sun Diego, they are at the 
mercy of any single piratieal boat that 
chooses to sater. This is a vory hamil. 
Iating position for a country like ours to 
be placed in, 

no | 

United States now exceeds the wealth of 
the whole world at any period prior to 

the middle of the eighteenth century, 
  

All true Flemings are called to the 

rescue of their native tongue, which is 

evidently in great danger. The Ghent 

{ Federation of Liberal Flemish Sonicties 
| bas published a pamphlet report of the 
speeches made at a recent great meeting 

to protest against the pressure toward ex- 
| tinguishing the Flemish tongue. The 

Brussels Court of Appeal has refused to 
permit counsel to address the court in 

| Flemish. An advocate who persisted io 

asserting his right to speak in Flemist 

was brought before the council of disci. 

  
| 

pline, and it was ordered that his name 

should be erased from the list of law 

yers. 
  

The practical abacdonment of the 
| Koch lymph ia all the Philadelphia hos- 

pitals for the cure of tuberculosis is 
| highly significant, confesses the New 

| York Pres. It 
that skilied American physicians, after 

is another indication 

thorough and long-continued trials of 
the lymph, are coming to the conclusion 
that its value as a curative agent is 

slight that it is nct worth while to use 

it, 

in behalf of the fluid wspired many san- 

The extravagant claims at first made 

guine persons with an implicit belief ir 
its invincibility in pulmonary diseases. 
This belief was quickly dissipated in 

of 

lymph to produce the desired results 

most instances by the failure the 

Doctor Koch's remedy has been for some 
time discredited in public « pinion. 
verdict returned against it by a great 

majority of the ablest pliysicians in New 

York and Philadelphia must tend to con 

demn it utterly. 

  

“The American girl 

has effaced herself,” says Charles Dudley 

Warner in the ‘Editor's 

Harper's Magazine, 

the daring, 

Drawer” 

“She is no longer 

In 

in 

Courageous creature. 

England, in France, in Germany, 

Italy, she takes, as one may say, the 
color of the land. 

no more abroad the American girl of the 
he old type whom he continues to de. 
scribe. The knowing and fascinating 
creature has changed her tactics alto- 
gether, and the change has reacted on 
American society. The mother has come 
once more to the front, and even if she is 
obliged to own to forty-five years to the 
census-taker, she has again the position | first 

bicoming and the privileges of the 

woman of thirty. Her daughters walk 
meekly and with down-cast (if still ex 
pectant) eyes, and wait fora sign. It is 
enough now to notice that a change is | 
going on, due to the effect of foreign so. 
ciety upon American woman, and to ex 
press the patriotic belief that whateve: 
forms of etiquette she may bow to, the 
American girl will still be on earth the 
last and best gift of God to mas.” 
  

Bays the Pittdbury Dispatch 
remarked that the sewing machine and 

ealth of the 

So wil 
ne wi. nothing but a pine box, 

  

  

Edison’s Latest and Most Sur- 
prising Device, 

An Instrument for Reproducing 
Motion and Sound, 

Bome time ago, while Edison, the electric 
wizard, was in Chicago, he was asked what 
he intended to prepare in the way of some. 
thing new for the World's Fair. He replied 
that he was projecting a machine that will 
80 happily combine electricity and photog- 
raphy that a man can sit in his own parlor and see reproduced on a screen the moving forms of the players in opern produced on a 
distant stage, and as he sees their movements 
he will bear the sound of their voloss as they 
sing or laugh, 
When this was telegraphed over the coun- 

try people laughed and thought that the fa- 
mous inventor bad been guying his inter 
viewer, and the matter was soon forgotten, 

duced such a machine, called the 

fection 
The kinetograph is nothing more nor less 

than a photograph camera arranged in a new way to do new work, 
its use. The name is derived from the Greek 
words meaning “to move” and “lo write,” 
and the machine literally furnishes a oom 
plete record of all the motions made before 
it. It photographs action. As Edison ye: 
“The kinetograph does for the 
what the phonograph does for the 
ear.” In this saall box camera Mr, 
Edison places « roll of gelatine 
film about three-fourths of an inch wide |   

| similar to that on which 
| cameras are made, 

and of any length desired. The interior of 
the camera is of course arranged on a plan 

the ordinary roll 
The gelatine strip is un 

rolled from one spindle and rerolled on an- | other, and in passing from the first spindle 

| shaft also works the spin ies 

The | 

| before the lens, 
| part of a second the phots 
| shutters 

of a decade age | 

of | 

to the second is carried before the lens of 
the camera. The shutters of the tamera are 
arranged to be worsed by the shaft attached 
to the cylinder of the phonograph This 

which carry 
the rolls of film 

The mechanism of this camera is 80 ar 
ranged that when the shutters open the 
spindles stop and the gelatine flim is fixed 

In less than the forty sixth 

graph is taken, the 
i turn, and the 

es on fora new phot rapt 
Ls #1 

suap, the flew 
geiatine slip mov 
The arrangement 
six perfect photographs ars 

pt 

is 20 comple st forts 

ak n one E 
on 

he trouble with ali heretofore 
to reproduce action and motion by 

photographa” said Edison as that the 
photographs could not taken in series 
with sufficient rapidity to cateh ac urately 
the motion it was desired to re 
Hemument, the man wh photographs run 
ning horses in the thousandth part of one 
second, had the idea, but he failed bece use 
be could take only half a dozen photographs 

allempls 
mace 

be 

rodace 

| &t a time." 

The satirist will fiad | 

i 
] 

| | 

| ing the hat and making the bow was 

] 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 
} 

telegraph are rapidly making one people | 
of all that dwell on the face of the earth 
They are destroying the national pecul 
larities of the dress of men in the coun. 
tries of Europe by giving them the styles 
of everyday clothing from London, whict 
is the great centre of traffic for that pan 
of the world. Ready.made garments 
from London are sold in the shops o 
Amsterdam, Berlin, Vienns, Copenhagen 
Christiana, Stockholm sod St Petersburg, ened 
and in many of the smaller cities, which 
obtain their supplies from the great ones 
on the hst or from London direst. Form 
srly an Eaglish sailor could be readily 
distinguished from a Dasish or Swedish 
one, and each of these from the other by 
bis distinctive costume, but at the pres- 
ent time all of them are dressed alike, 
sad quite possibly their garments came 

| from the same factory. Fifty years ago 
the homespun garments of New Eagland 
differed from those of the Western and 
Southern States, and these again from 
those of Canada, but nowadays the home- 

“store clothes,” which have found their 
| way ioto the great majority of the towns 
| nod villages all over the land. The busi- 
| ness of manufacturing clothing on the There is nothing to prevent the Chilian theory that every garment that is made 

rebels from sending in other boats to i will fit somebody and find a customer is 
increasing year by year, and though the 
a trousers thus created are sold at a 
price that defles competition on the part 
of the weaver of homespun, the trade 
seems to be a profitable one for all con- 
cerned. Tn many of the large establish- 
ments the cutting is done with great 
wpidity, the cloth being piled in thick. 
aes of 100 or 200 lagers, which are cut 
by a floe saw that follows a metal 
aader the guiding hand of a single opera. 
tor. Thus, with the aid of machinery, 
one person can do the work of fifty in 
cutting of garments; the sewing machine 
follows closely and rapidly, and in this 
way the whole world is clad, With eur 
clothing of one pattern, and the telograph 
laying before us every day all the news 
of the world, we are not only dressing 
slike, but thinking and talking of the   same things at the same time, 

| 
] 

| 
! 

| 

| 

  

| showed it to the reporter 

| Open ton was nearest 

To illustrate what he had said, Mr. Pdison 
took one of the rolls of gelatine flim which 
bad been through , the kinetograph and 

Un it was photos 
raphed one of the boys in his laboratsey 
he photographs were about ball an ined 

guare and were taken in the film at inter. 
vals of about one inch. They represented 
the boy in the act of taking off his hat and 
wowing. Between the first view and the last 

of the series the compels motion of rethoy 

early 
discernable, but between any two coansscs 
Hive views there was no Apparent coange a 
the position of the GoY's arm or head In the 

View the boy's hand was at his ia, 
radosily it was raleed toward bis boad, and 

fis head inclined forward. Then the hat was 
removed and the bow completed, 
which the hat was replaced 

“To reproduce pertectly a complets record 
of a pure motion.” continued Mr. Bd aon, 
"It Is neosssary that the photographs should 
be taken at the rate of forty-six per second 
Any smaller number would show rregulari 
ties and a break in the motion. [ve 
eXperimentiog with this thing for a | R 
time. Now I've got it. That t= I've nt 
the germ, or the base principle. Come u 
stairs and see the germ wor 

He ran up stairs with the step of a boy and 
asi y hea ded the procession to the spot where 
the “germ” was expected to prove that the 
reproduction of motion by photography was 
an established fact 

To outward appearance the 
which 

after 

ben 

“germ™ is 
OOK very 

much as if it might have been originally in- 
tended asa packing case for shoe: or boots 
It stood on end in front of a lathe, and the 

the lathe in the 
upper end was cut a bole about an inch in 
diameter, and in this bole was st 8 lens 
Un the bottom of the bax was arranged a 
series of wheels and spindles. A role of gel 
Atine Alm was placed on a spindle on one 
side of the bottom. The end of the gelatine 
strip was thea carried over one of the 
Wheels and past the lems in the probe 
in the top of the box to another wprinncdie 
on the other side of the box bottom an 
fastened Asmall belt ran from the lathe 
to the shaft, on which was set the spindle. & 
which the end of the gelatine fim was fast 

When the motor was tarned on the 
roll of gelatine sirp was traosierred from 
the first spindle to the second. and in the 
transfer passed under the lens The photo 

pias on the slip one « As 

able to nguish ever 
ognize the action of al 
face, 

Ina few weeks Mr Edison will be ready 
to make a test of the practionl powers of the 
“germ” on a much Inrger scale 

Mea which has actuated our Edison in 
ork on the kinetc 

tion of opera. He 
his white oreen 

the muscles of the 

  

| and, as it wore, 

  
| of the interior that first attracts 
| the eye 
magnificent | 

. | thir Now, however, the wizard has actually pro- | A 
kineto- | 

graph, although it has not yet reached per- | 

Its name implies 

eye | 

| of Columbus, 
| the bullding, this would be a w 

} JiRtaring crystal 

! friendly 

| position by a convention ¢ 

  

THE WATER PALACE, 
One of the Most Brilliant Features 

of the World's Fair, 
The “gem” edifice of the World's Fair will 

be the Water Palace, Bo said a prominent 
architect, and, undoubtedly his opinion will 
be that of all the world when it views the | harmonious proportion, unique use of falling water and the marvellous electric transforas ations oncentrated in this building, The “Palace,” the first impression of which will be that of a su verb luminated foun- tain, is to be situated on the larger sland in the northern lake of Jackson Park, facin A 

answering to the great 0 ministration dome. It will be bounded hy the IHinow State building, the fisheries, the | buildings of foreign nations, and probably the temporary art padaoe 
There are tour entrances, reached by wnall brid e8 Or causeways. The interior.” which isa oy circular hall of 230 feet diameter, gives the impression of a transparent build- Ing: or rather, the building as a whole pre- sents this appearance, the entire construc tion being concealed by glass, The feature 

and delights 
column A 

glowing color 
at the base, 

summit the whips 

Is the oentral 
pillar of 

foot in diameter 
upon its bearing 
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THE WATER PALACE. 

Independent of the rest of 
wrthy mem- 

arial of the great discoverer. These ship by the way are facsimiles of the ancient 
Spanish fleet La Pinta, La Nina and Saata 
py and will mocommodate between four 
and five hundred persons. Hut the center 
column is intended for a greater servios than 
ere eye pleasure, ita softly colored Klass 
concealing the stand pipe that carries the 
water to the dome a aise the four sleva 
tors for conveying visitors to the decks of 
the ships, a distance of over 2% fest. Ar 
riving at the top of the dome on the deck of 
the vessels, the eye is delighted by a surface 
of rippling waters upon which the slips ap 
pear to be Boating Farther out 
sUH meets mm WAY, 
of an apparen i 
the ground 
Gress that 

and dari 

distances is aus 

Riven Ly the circ 

ome and is somewsLat 
shiftir 

the vision 

ving while on thu 
tly re 

Yerge 

Lar MOT 

toned Ly 

tly E wWals As a variety i 
entertainment an 
carries one to an inter 
small rooms for refs 
are eight 
starting from LT utr ¢ ow 

sides the four In the centre ( 
with the interior gallery 
0 be known = 

Promenade” encir 
foot wide, about 125 feet 
level, and will be one of 
for resting ana quiet enjovinent 

convenient height 
View of the grounds snd the =u 

one will be kept cool by the sight an 
of descending water 

behind plate glass protectio 
umuns 

he dome is supported by Corint 
umns through which, as before said, the de 

sosnding walters discharge These pillars 

are square lattice girder, of steel. The gal 
lerios (orm circular trusses strengthening 
and taking the thrust 

wieval akon Lat 

¥ where 

t The 
two 

Ts 

re 

! these olevalors 

i 

ts nnecling 

I AR exterior one, 

¢ The 
% twenty 

ground 
favorite spots 

rs ie 

om Lhe it 

nixy 

the 

is alforded a « wu plete 

aay 
i sound 

shieels That INCOArge 

into the 

friest 

xsl 

MAL oO 

of the dome thus 

ocoutiteracting deformation by wind pressure 
The dome is covered by continually moving 
Waters and in the day time will look like a 

fn the evening the build 
ng will afford unrivalled opportunity for 
spectacular, sloctrionl effects, of whics it ie 
unneosssary to sy the most will be made 

As an engineering feat this structure will 
attract the attention of mechanical minds of 

every nation while its bmuty will captivate 
the dmplest artistic sense 

cn —— 

SOUTHERN PROGRESS. 
A Great Exposition to be Held in 

Raleigh N. C., Next Fall 
The fourteen Southern States. and Now 

Mexico and Arizona. have Joined in estab 
lishing in the city of Raleigh, N.C. » per 
manent exhibit of their products and re 
sources. This effort is made under the dire 
tion of the several State governments 

From the 1st of October 1 the 1st of De 
oember, 1891, a great Southern E xpowition will be held. Northern manufacturers and 
dealers in machinery and manufacture goods are invited to join with the 8 ath an | show at the Southern Exposition the lates: 
labor-saving devioss of every description A unique feature will be an exhibit show 
ing the advancement of the NOgrons, al 
aged entirely by themselves Each Southern 
State will have ite special negro Commis 
sioner, who will preside over and have the 
control of the exhibit from his Niate 

Hom. John T. Patrick, the lender in dus 
trial pre in the Southern States, has been m: Neoretary, and bas fdircady os 
tablished his headquarters at Raleigh. Hie 
efforts for the past ten years, to bring about 

business rgations between the North and South, specially ft him for this work. He was unanimously elected 10 the | 
more than x 

os appointed by the Governors of the 
several Southern States, and Boards of 
Trade and Chambers of Commeros of all 
large Southern cities. Mr. Patrick is not 
only Secretary of the Solithers Ex position, 

tof 
Information of the 
Immigration Bureau 
to fur.ish information 
subject. This is dome 

| bor | 
| this land and 

  

squire reosi ves directly aad 
authentically the information desired. This 
is all done without any cost to the inquirer, 
as the Southern States have joined in sus 
taining this organization, 

DEATH OF A PEER, 
Lord Romilly and Two of His House 

hold Are Smothered, 

At midnight Lord Romilly upsets paraf- 
fine lamp in the drawing room of his London 
(England) residence. He was alone at the 

  

i 
he
 

: 
i 

| lowed by the accidental desth of the 
| deror, ococurred in the lower part of Deuver, 

1 became irritated at a neighbor's cow 
{| bad strayed on to his 

most 

| troleutn reservoirs, 

| who ware powerless t 

| established, 

  i 

  

| Important Events by Telegraph | 
and Cable, 

| AT HOME AND ABROAD, | THE NEWS Zertourze, Eastern and Middle States, ; 
AN attempt was made by four men tw 106 

a railroad train near Bangor, Mo. For five 
minutes the fang kept up a hot fusiliade, the 
mail car being the particular object of ate 

| tack 

| Young Bwedes Deserting Their | 
Country for America. 

{ * Tur Rhode Island Lagislature convened 
WwW. Ladd and the other 

for Bate oosrs 
at Newport, H 
Republican candidates 

1 were declared slected by the Grand Commit 
tee, Governor Davis resigned his office to 

| the Governor-elect, who replied briefly 
The Government of Bweden has ordered | 

| an inquiry as to the condition of parts of 
| that country said to be almost denuded of 
young by emigration to America. 
Young women for domestic service are also 

men 

becoming scarce, and the wages demanded 
by servants have risen to double the figuras 
of a few years ago 

The supply of conscripts is running short, 
and the burden of military service falls | 
more heavily on those that remusin, As the 
aged and crippled are generally left behind, 
while the young and strong of both sexes 
emigrate, the country in many places looks 
as if the effective population bad been car 
ried off by war, leaving only the physically 
worthless 

Another {act that causes regret and anz. 
ety to the Bwedish Governuent is the large 
proportion of the pure, light-haired Bwedes 
among the emigrants, this being the 
akin to North Germans and English that has 
herstofore upheld toe country both in war 
and in peace. Their places in Northern 

clasy 

| Bweaden are largely taken by Sit 
| Finns and Lappe, who are akin to the Mon. 

ole. In Vermland, called the cradle of the 
wodes, the people are leaving in throngs, 

| mod nearly every young person wants to emi- 
grate 

The Murderer Was Drowned 

A borrible murder, shortly afterward fol 
mur. 

Col.. on a recent evening Pepino Feliergo 
who owns a truck patch in the Platte bottoms 

which 
land, and when the 

little son of the owner of tha animal was sent 
10 drive it out he seized the child and 
0 chastise him 

Coney Glutz, 8 young man about eighteen 
Years oid, was passing at the time an { inter 
ered, requesting Feliergo to let the child 
Lome 

araw 

began 

This further in whsed him, and 
Mig a revolver he shot Gluts 

instantly 

The neightuors becoming exci 
murder, started 
hundred And sure 
the purpose of taking him « 
hun He escaped by a rear door and 
for the Twenty. thi rect viaduct, 
by a mol 
WW hae 1 

confr 

Beving mn 

into the Pl 

swim ashore 
however, and 
drowned befor 

Killing him a 

wer Lhe 

sr of several 

house [or 
nd lynching 

Started 
ursued 

ball way ao ¢ the viaduct he wa 
ung toward hie 

ans of escape, be leaped 
River and attempted to 

The current was to 

be wa ried down 
the eves { his pursue 

bry m i mited by sa crowd « 

strong 
and 

Ten Dead From an Oli Fire 
It is only now possible to state 

ble results of the explosion of 
Condekerque, Fran 

The ignited ofl was thrown in every 
tion with great foroe, large sheets falling 
upon the adic ning houses and settling them 
on fire. Seven of these burned so ficrosly 
that no efforts could be wade to save them 

It is now found that ten of the inmates are 
missing. They are supposed 0 
while betwesn twenty and thirts 
seriously injured that the majority of 
are not exyectied to live 

Although the firemen and relays of + dun 
teers have worked incessantly throughout 
the night the conflagration was not subdued 
Goll nextday 

It burned over 5000 yards, and heroulean 
efforts were made to confine i. sinos in the 
immediate vicinity were eight other a. 

besides several store 
bundreds of barrels of 

the terri. 
petroleum st 

be dead, 
are sO 

them 

houses containing 
naphtihs. 

The damage done amounts to $75.00 A 
man who was escaping from a burning 
buliding was caught by the Samer ane 
cremated before the eves of the spectators, 

save him 

To Breed Reindeot 

The Government bas asked Captain C, A 
Curtis, of Madison, Wis. a retired army 

| officer, to go 1 Lawrence Idand in the Bec 
ing Sea to take charge of a station. about to 
be established there, for a year. Tbe Inter 

mrtment desires to bave a station on 
begin the breeding of rein 

deer there for the Innuits and Esquimasux 
0 use instead of dogs 

It is the purpose of the Government to im- 
| port reindeer from Siberia to the idand and 

a number of Riberians 
| the natives bow to raise and care for the 

with them to teach 

A be 

Le 

reindeer 

and as som 
mals are obtained in sufficient nem 
bers some of them will be taken 
to Alaska and distributed among the people 
of that country, And thus the GORK, now 
used for sledging inthe United States arctic 
Possessions, will be displaced by deer, which 
will form nutritious food in case of ees 
Kency, whereas dogs do not furnish the most 
palatable meat 

animals park will 
as the 

Lynched Before His Mother 
A mob lynched Green Wells colored 

at Columbia, Tean . for the murder on May 
R of John Fly, who lived two miles from 
Columbia 

Wells, who was taken in*- ~astody at lron 
City, was pursued by a mob, who overtook | 
the Sheriff and his prisoner and forced them 
to go to Columbia. The mob gathered on 
the public square and around the jail, and 

some of the best citizens tried to 
Induee them to await the action of the Grand 
Jury. they determined to him. 

mob battered downy $2 and took 
Walls from bis cell. The prisoner was thea 
taken from the jail. He was @ oe 
brilgeand buried over, falling noe of 
“igh or twenty feet before the long rope 
about bis peck became taut. His neck was 
broken. The lynching was witnessed by 
Welles mother, 

Horrible Deed of a Mother 
The charred remains of Sir W. A. Upte. | 

gro, aged twenty five, and ber three cull. 
I girls, from fiftesn months to | 

five yoars—were found in the rains of a small i 
house burned early on a recent morning | 
at Topeka, Kan. The serrounding cir. 

to 

| Paris green 

| Philadelphia and elected Richard G | City Treasurer 

| Servant 

| selves by taking poison in 

| The 

  

Jour Bavkexyuie, a German, about forty 
enrs of age, was found dead in his home in 
Jtien, N. Y. Hix death was caused by 

Bome wispicion rests upon his 
wife, Bhe had three husbands before this 
one. One was drowned, the second ran 
away, and the third died under suspicions 
circumstances, poison being found in his 

| stomach. 

Two boys named Btillson ani Contes ware 
struck by an expross train near Union, N. 
Y. Btillson was killed and Costes fatally 

| injured 

Ciry Couvsonas met in Joint session in 

Owliers 
Mr, Ocliers was also ele tod 

by the County Commisdoners 
Wans Major Blanchard and his colored 

Peter Huff, were EXErCIning a pair of horses at Morristown, N. J. one of the wheels of the wagon came off, throwing both 
men to the ground, Hoff was killed ipstant. 
ly and Major Blanchard fatally injured 
AFTER 8 weary fight against poverty and 

sickness William Breithopt and his wife 
Mary, an old German couple killed them 

Row York City, 
They bad no children and lived entirely 
alone 

Jonx J. Bravry shot and instantly 
killed Lis fourteen year yd sister Veronica, 
under the most distressing circumstances In 
New York City, He was testing a new 
rifle and the girl was watching Tbe ball 
flan wi from a brick wall, pier her 
pert, 

sag 

— 

South and West, 
GREAT damage has been occasioned 

Kansas and Nebraska by rains which 
amounted to floods 

ABout forty fartoers in Was ington 
Township, Jewell County, Kan drove Owcar 
Kindisperger, a tetant who had taken 
charge of a farm under 8 m rigage fore 
Closure, from the place, and re unstated 
Josep H. Bennett, who had been «jected by 
the Sheriff 

A rrrened battle between 
ussians Look place at Denver 

sh i an Italian 

An 

in 

have 

Italians 

isEian was 1 an 
Fives extrs 

R 
R 
Lhe 

police in 

H I | Lax | 1, of New 
cipitate risis upon Atlants 
the 1a mortgage for 
% vu Hyan's Bons 
largest dry goods house n the 8 
tic Bate Liabilities are over § 

Gexenal B. B. BocrLesrox. ex 
of Mississippi and war Governor 
died a few days & 

grand nephew 
Sonary war her 

Tux Ohio 
bus repud 

Farmers Convention 

the BubeTreasury 
strong opposition to 

lated 
there was 

third parts 

AT the Prestyy to Genera] Awsem 
Detroit, Mich. Judge 8B. M. Breckinrid 
Bt. Louls, who spoke on legal phases © 

, fe nal f had # 

of the church 

came 10 his assistance, but he di 
minutes. Heart dis was th 
Gent? 

Mas Er E Hassvnzk a wealthy w= 
man Of Santa Rosa, Cal. and widow of the 
late Colonel Hassurek, Minister to the South 
American Republios dering Lis 
minmstration, was burned to 

explosion of a lighted lamp 

Prexry Homszs, the Indian 
Lieutenant ( SSeY, Was soguitt 

Falls, South Dakote 

wn 

aint and 

Nevers 

Sw 

xi 

a 

the 

ins 

isath by 

glaver of 
od at Sioux 

Washington, 

Exar Apminal Canrer dieiat his home 
in Washington. Admiral Carter was placad 
on the retired list in August, 1951, and pro 
moted to his preseat rank Ly an act 
gress in May, 1852. He was bors 
see and sarved as a brigadier zener 
army daring the war, being detaile! t 

duty from the navy. He served 
Years in the navy 

House of 

yamitlee 
Or esenta. 

Taz following members of the 
Represontatives wer: appointed a 
to attend the funer al of the late R 
tive Leonidas C. Houk, of the Second Dis 
trict of Tennessee: Taylor, Balos and M 
Millin, of Tennesse Crisp, of Ge win: Wil 
son, of Kentocky, and Dalesll of Penney 
Vania 

Tax United States Supreme Court. dur. 
ing the term just ended, completaly smashed 
the previous highest record of cases dis 
posed of at one term of the court, settling 
G17 cases, against 470, which bad heretofore 
been the largest number passsd upon at a 
single term 

Evorxe G. BLackronn, President of the 
New York Fishery Commission, presided at 
the fourtesnth annual meeting of the Ameri 
can Fisheries Society. The meeting was held 
in the hall of the National Mossum, Wash 
ington. 

polygamists, fall within the 
Jrobibitad class of immigrants and he there. 
ore ordered their return to the country 
whenoe they onme at the expense of the Steamship company which brought them 
over, is Ie the first time that polygam- 
ists have been debarred. 

Tux President gave a 
» members of the New 

Coal Ex The visitors were indi. 
vidually presen to the President, 
Tux Postmaster General awarded the oon. tract for furnishing the Department with 
ol aden urin, the year ending Jans 

1 to D.C. McMillan, of New York 
contract price is §I8 80 

Secarrany Traoy approved the recom. 

I reception to 
‘ork and Brook. 

negligence, wiffering two 

the Galena and Nina, to  


